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Over the last few weeks we have been proudly promoting the ‘Hares about Town’’ project of which our leveret 
‘Friars McFruitface’ will be a part. This week Mr. McClay and Miss Gibbons attended the official launch and 
from next Thursday, 1st July, the trail officially opens. Next week, maps will be available inside the school office 
for a suggested donation of £1. If you do want a map, please visit the foyer and drop your donation into the 
collection tin. You do not need to speak to office staff.

Don’t forget that 2nd July is also our Bad Hare Day to celebrate the launch – we can’t wait to see those really 
cool and original hairstyles! 

We have also heard from Southend Libraries this week and they are still planning to run the Summer Reading 
Challenge this year which will be based around the them ‘Wild, World Heroes’. Many of our children love 
taking part in this each year, so if you are interested please view the short promotional video by clicking the 
link https://youtu.be/BKGSN2VRxHI which will explain how things will be slightly different this summer. 

Today, the Vikings invaded Year 3 and taught the children all about Viking life. It was a thoroughly rewarding 
day and was enjoyed by all, teachers included. The children looked great in their costumes – thank you for 
putting them together at home. 

This week we met with our Parent Council. Thank you to those parents that gave up their time to give their 
views around such important areas as school meals, summer events, educational visits and the mental health 
and wellbeing of our school community. To be a member of our Parent Council, we only ask that you make 
yourself available for approximately one meeting of about 2 hours long, each half term. We particularly need 
representation from Year 2 and Reception parents but all are very welcome and it would great to have more 
parents involved.  

If you think you can commit to this, and would like to be an important voice towards many school issues, 
please contact office@friars.southend.sch.uk to let us know.  

In the absence of our Summer Fair this year, on Tuesday 20th July, the PTA are planning to give the children a 
wonderful party on the school field. This will take place in their year group bubbles and will be a chance for the 
children to say goodbye to their current teachers by showing off some of their best dance moves! A huge 
thank you to the PTA for all of their efforts to try and give something back to the children under very 
challenging circumstances.    

Of course, our PTA cannot operate without the amazing support of our parents. If you would like to become a 
member or would be able to get involved at all, please email: friarspa@gmail.com

We hope you have a great weekend.

Health and Safety
Following last week’s request to use the underpass to ensure safe crossing of the roads outside the school, 
several parents have commented that the underpass is dirty, smelly, full of litter and sometimes flooded, 
making it often unusable. We have contacted the council this week who will send somebody to assess the 
area.   

Dates for the diary
JUNE

Wednesday 30th
Year 4 - Friars Park

JULY
Monday 5th

Y1 Sports Day 9:15am-10:15am
Y2 Sports Day 10:45am-11:45am

Tuesday 6th
Y3 Sports Day 9:15am-10:15am

Y4 Sports Day 10:45am-11:45am
Wednesday 7th

Year 4 – East Beach
Thursday 8th

Y5 Sports Day 9:15am-10:15am
Y6 Sports Day 10:45am-11:45am

Tuesday 13th – 6pm-8pm
Online Safety Parent Workshop

Wednesday 14th

Year 5 – Thriftwood 
Thursday 15th

Year 2 - Colchester Zoo

Thursday 22nd -Tuesday 31st August 

Summer break

Please see Thursday’s letter for 
times of the Open 

Afternoons/Mornings Mr McClay Mr Roche

Review of The Week
Early Years

Nursery

This week in Nursery, we have been busy in the construction area building different structures. We have 
extended this outside and used the cement mixer (toy one obviously). We mixed sand and water together to 
create a cement like mixture and used this to stick our bricks together and build a wall. Nursery children are 
getting really good at counting so in group time we have been learning about addition where we have been 
counting two different amounts and seeing how many there are altogether.

This week in Reception the children have continued to work busily inside and outside too. We have been 
exploring teams numbers more - looking at 13, 14 and 15 as well as lots of counting out loud together. We 
are enjoying our PE lessons and practising our races for our sports day. Please ask your child which team they 
are in - this is the colour t-shirt they will need to wear to school on Monday 12th July as part of their PE kits. 
This week we also listened to the story of the Ugly Duckling and talked about being different.

Reception

House points winners
KS1 – Windsor (Red)
KS2 – Carnarvon (Yellow)

Attendance
KS1 – 1BF – 97.9%
KS2 – 5VW – 97.9%
Whole School – 94.6%  

Could you be an important part 
of one or both of our wonderful 
parent teams? 

If you are interested in joining 
our PTA, please email: 
friarspa@gmail.com

If you are interested in being part 
of our Parent Council, please 
email: 
office@friars.southend.sch.uk

We would love to hear from you!
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In Year 2 this week we have been learning all about money in maths. We have investigated money by 
recognising the denominations, counting money and thinking about how we can use different coins to make 
the same amount. In English, we carried on using our research skills to research a variety of animals from 
Australia, such as koalas, wombats and kangaroos. We then used our research to write about each of them. In 
geography, we recapped on what makes something a human or physical feature and sorted various famous 
places according to their features. 2S had a great time in outdoor learning this week and have learnt about the 
animals in our environmental garden and the habitats they would live in.

Please remember that it is 2B's turn for outdoor learning next week. PE will still go ahead on Monday as 
normal. 

Year 2

This week Year 1 have been learning about the polar regions. The children have discussed the climate, physical 
features and animals that live in the Arctic and Antarctic as well as writing about them. In maths, there have 
been opportunities to order numbers up to 100 as well as finding missing numbers from a hundred square. The 
children have used their story maps to rewrite the story of 'Lila and the Secret of Rain' as well as creating their 
own version of 'Dear Zoo' based on the animals they saw at Gemma's Farm last week. It has been a very busy 
week!
Next week, Year 1 will be talking about families. If possible, please can your child bring in a photo of their 
family. Thank you

Year 1

Key Stage 1

Year 4

This week in English we have been learning about how to create suspense in a narrative piece of writing. To 
help, we looked at pictures of haunted houses and began to imagine what things might happen to us inside! 
In maths, we have been comparing fractions using resources such as a fraction wall and multi-link cubes. The 
afternoons have been very busy – in science we have been learning about electrical appliances and thinking 
about which ones use the mains power, batteries or both and in geography, we have developed our 
knowledge and understanding about the world’s different biomes. Finally, next week on the 30th June we 
have our learning walk to Friars Park to look forward to…Phew!

Year 5

Another very busy week! We have completed our Year 5 assessments in maths. In English we revised the 
features of a play script and went on to pen our own versions of a scene from Shakespeare’s ‘A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream’. As well as this we have used our plans from last week’s DT lesson to construct our scaled down 
Tudor houses making a wooden frame and using cardboard as walls. We even made a tiled or thatched roof! In 
French, we learnt verbs that would be useful to talk about a celebration. We are sure next week will be just as 
busy as we head towards the end of the year.

In Science this week we had great fun dissecting flowers to investigate the different parts, taking photos on the 
iPad of each individual part and learning the scientific names. We then matched each part to its job and talked 
about pollination. In Art, the children were introduced to the famous impressionist Claude Monet. We looked 
at his style of brushstroke and recreated the backgrounds for our own ‘Waterlilies’ paintings. Our English work 
this week has focused on the traditional tale ‘Jack and the Beanstalk’. We rewrote the story using lots of 
exciting descriptive vocabulary and time adverbials. The highlight of our week was our fantastic Viking Day! 
What fantastic costumes we saw! The children were completely enthralled by our visitors and enjoyed a range 
of fantastic Viking interactive workshops.

Key Stage 2
Year 3

Year 6

This week the children have been continuing to embed and consolidate their writing skills. On Tuesday, they 
wrote a non-chronological report about an imaginary creature called a 'Miptor.' They had to step into the 
shoes of being the expert on these creatures and give guidance to someone who had decided to purchase one 
as a pet - what would it eat, how would it be trained, what type of exercise would it need? As well as creating 
appropriate and interesting content, the children had to remember to put all the correct grammar and 
punctuation accurately within their writing, to ensure that the tone remained consistent throughout, yet 
remains enjoyable and informative for the reader. In maths, they are also embedding their skills, of area and 
perimeter and using the four rules to solve 'real-life' problems such as planning a camping trip for a family of 
four whilst sticking to a budget. Skills that they will need later on in life.

Dinner Menu – Week Three

Monday - Chickpea & vegetable 
curry with rice

Homemade vegan burger with 
baked sweet potato

Pasta with tomato & vegetable 
sauce

Broccoli florets
Carrot & apple flapjack

Tuesday - Spaghetti bolognese
Vegan mince & vegetable pasta 

bake
Jacket potato with baked beans, 

cheese or bolognese
Carrot & peas

Lemon drizzle cake

Wednesday - Roast turkey with 
roast potatoes & gravy

Lentil & bean vegan loaf with 
roast potatoes & gravy

Wholewheat pasta with cheese 
& leek sauce

Green cabbage & roast carrots
Banana & sultana cake with 

custard

Thursday - Sweet & sour 
chicken with steamed rice

Margherita pizza with potato 
salad

Jacket potato with baked beans 
or cheese
Sweetcorn

Chilled rice pudding with berry 
compote

Friday - Fish fingers with oven 
baked chips

Vegetable 7 lentil croquette with 
oven baked chips

Pasta with lentil & bean sauce
Baked beans & garden peas

Chocolate & raisin shortbread

Fresh Baked Bread available 
daily

Friars is part of the
Portico Academy Trust

PE

This week every class in the school has worked really well together, however a special mention must go to class 
4S for realising that they needed to work brilliantly as a team to solve the challenge given by Mr. Webster. Well 
done 4S. 

Outdoor learning next week is 

2B


